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ABSTRACT:
The wind design of buildings is moving toward the performance-based methodology, where controlled nonlinear,
inelastic wind-induced response of buildings is allowed. To ensure the structure satisfy the desired performance
objectives, it is critical to examine the wind performance of structural members in both elastic and plastic deformation
ranges. To this end, it is necessary to establish representative loading protocols for member tests. The wind loading
protocol for the experimental qualification of structural members is currently lacking. In this study, the wind loading
protocol design framework is proposed to facilitate the implementation of performance-based wind design. First, the
wind hazard curve is extracted from available database. Then, the wind demand of members is determined using
nonlinear time-history analysis with a finite element model and wind-tunnel aerodynamic data. At last, the wind
loading protocol is set up based on the statistical analysis of wind demand on members.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The wind design of buildings is moving toward the performance-based methodology, where
controlled nonlinear, inelastic deformation of buildings is allowed under strong winds (ASCE,
2019). To ensure the structure satisfy the desired performance objectives, it is critical to examine
the wind performance of structural members in both elastic and plastic deformation ranges. As a
result, it is necessary to establish representative loading protocols for component tests. Currently,
the wind loading protocol for the experimental qualification of structural members is in lack. In
this study, the wind loading protocol design framework for member performance test is developed.
The wind loading protocol design involves the statistical analyses of wind speed, wind duration,
building aerodynamics, and structural response. In this study, the wind hazard curve is first
revisited to generate the basic wind speed ratios of various mean return intervals (MRIs). Then,
the wind duration statistics is obtained from meteorological stations data to achieve the wind speed
histories. Based on the wind-tunnel aerodynamic data, the wind load on the structure is calculated.
and the corresponding wind demand for target structural members is extracted from nonlinear
time-history analysis results of the finite element model (FEM). Using the obtained statistics of
structural member demand time history, the wind loading protocols for both alongwind and
acrosswind responses are determined.
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2. WIND LOADING PROTOCOL DESIGN FRAMEWORK
Loading histories involve the number, range, and amplitudes of all damaging cycles that a
structural component may experience. Hence, the statistical analysis of the member wind demand
histories is critical. In this study, the member wind demand history is obtained with FEMs, and the
loading protocol design framework is composed of the following three parts.
2.1. Structural system modeling
Steel frame systems with various lateral load resisting systems are designed and modeled in this
study. Figure 1 depicts the structural system with buckling-restrained braces (BRBs). Figure 2
schematically depicts the load-deformation hysteretic curve of BRB. The steel frame systems are
designed to have elastic-limit wind speeds corresponding to different MRIs. The nonlinear
dynamic analysis is conducted in OpenSees (Mazzoni et al., 2006).

Figure 1. Structural system model

Figure 2. Hysteretic curve

2.2. Wind load history
To obtain realistic wind loading protocols, it is important to identify the relation between member
wind demand and MRI. To achieve this goal, the wind hazard curves are first extracted from ASCE
7 Hazard Tool (https://asce7hazardtool.online) for the United States. Figure 3 presents the basic
wind speed ratio of 3000-year MRI to 100-year MRI. It is observed that the basic wind speed ratios
among various MRIs are site-dependent, and they are typically more significant in hurricane-prone
regions. Due to the complex bluff body aerodynamics, it is actually inappropriate to simply
approximate the wind load on buildings proportional to the square of the wind speed (quasi-static
assumption). Accordingly, the building geometry-related wind loads of a series of generic building
shapes corresponding to various MRIs are obtained based on available wind tunnel database to
investigate the relation between the wind demand and MRI for various wind hazard curves.
Once the design wind speed is determined based on the extracted wind hazard curves, the wind
speed variation trend and windstorm duration are extracted from meteorological station
measurement data. Then, the wind load history is synthesized using aerodynamic data obtained
from wind tunnel experiments and it can be used for the member demand history analysis.
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Figure 3. Basic wind speed ratio map

2.3. Member demand history, cycle counting and loading protocol
With the FEM and the wind load histories, the member demand histories are obtained.
Accordingly, the loading protocol can be determined by statistical analysis of member demand
histories. The designed loading protocol needs to have the equivalent cumulative damage of the
member demand history. The cumulate damage is calculated as (Krawinkler et al., 2000):
(1)

𝐷 = 𝐶 ∑ Δ𝑑

where 𝐷 is the cumulative damage; 𝐶 denotes the structural performance parameter depending
on the failure mode; Δ𝑑 is the change in deformation; and 𝑐 is another performance parameter
always greater than unity.
The design of loading protocol involves the trade-off between the accuracy and practicability
(Richards and Uang, 2006). On the one hand, one expects the loading protocol to realistically
capture the wind load demand on members. On the other hand, the loading protocol needs to be
practical in terms of experimental testing. To this end, the load levels is first reduced to an
acceptable level (e.g., 15 load levels), and the rainflow counting method is utilized to obtain the
number of cycles corresponding to each member load level.
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